TU 1: Upon hearing whose literary description of her son Marcellus did Octavia faint?  
VERGIL’S
B1: In what book of the Aeneid did this description appear?  
SIXTH
B2: What was Anchises doing for Aeneas when the two of them saw Marcellus?  
SHOWING AENEAS HIS FAMOUS FUTURE DESCENDANTS (THE ROMANS)

TU 2: To what ongoing work of literature did Aulus Hirtius add an eighth book?  
CAESAR’S COMMENTARIES ON THE GALLIC WAR
B1: Who decided to add a third book to his Ars Amatoria, providing advice to women on how to romance men?  
OVID
B2: Who added three more books to his fifteen-book Annales to extend their coverage beyond the year 187 BC?  
ENNIUS

TU 3: Name the Roman admiral who lost the 249 BC battle at Drepana.  
(P.) CLAUDIUS PULCHER
B1: Who was the victorious Carthaginian general?  
ADHERBAL
B2: What omen warned Clodius not to fight the battle?  
THE SACRED CHICKENS WOULDN’T EAT // HE THREW THE SACRED CHICKENS IN THE WATER

TU 4: Name the wooden statue of Athena which safeguarded the city of Troy.  
The Palladium
B1: What two Greeks stole the Palladium during the Trojan war?  
ODYSSEUS AND DIOMEDES
B2: What seer suggested this strategy?  
HELENUS

TU 5: Who predicted that Cronus would be overthrown by one of his own children?  
GAEA
B1: Who served Cronus the potion to make him spew up his swallowed children?  
METIS / ZEUS
B2: In some sources Zeus himself serves the potion. In what disguise did he do it?  
CUP-BEARER

TU 6: Translate the following sentence into English: Rômâ discessimus ad pulchrâs fêmînas inveniendâs.  
WE LEFT (FROM) ROME (IN ORDER) TO FIND PRETTY WOMEN
B1: Translate into English: coquô à tê nôn crêdendum est.  
YOU MUST NOT TRUST THE COOK
B2: Translate into English: iuvenês gaudium sênsêrunt ob puellâs pulchrâs videndâs.  
THE YOUNG MEN FELT JOY / PLEASURE BECAUSE OF / ON ACCOUNT OF SEEING THE PRETTY GIRLS

TU 7: What consul of 147 BC was elected only after special legislation was passed, since he was under age and had not yet held the praetorship?  
SCIPIO AEMILIANUS
B1: For what two achievements, occurring thirteen years apart, did Scipio receive his two triumphs in Rome?  
DESTRUCTIONS OF CARTHAGE AND NUMANTIA
B2: Name the wife of Scipio Aemilianus who was suspected of having killed him.  
SEMPRONIA

TU 8: Give a synonym for the noun poena.  
SUPPLICIUM / VERBERA / NOXA
ANIMADVERSI,tp / EXEMPLUM / CASTIGÂTI,tp / VINDICTA / PÔNÍTI,p
B1: Give a synonym for the noun fûr.  
LATRÔ / PRAEDÔ / RAPTOR
B2: Give a synonym for the noun lûx.  
LÛMEN / LUCERNA
TU 9: Using the verb habitō, habitāre, translate into Latin the verb from the indirect statement in the following sentence: "I don’t think that Marcus has lived at Publius’ house." HABITĀVISSE
B1: Using the verb habitō, habitāre, translate into Latin the verb from the indirect statement in the following sentence: "I didn’t think that Marcus would live at Publius’ house." HABITĀTŪRUM ESSE
B2: Using the verb habitō, habitāre, translate into Latin the verb from the indirect statement in the following sentence: “I didn’t think that Marcus was living at Publius’ house." HABITĀRE

TU 10: Which Oceanid did Nereus marry? DORIS
B1: Which daughter of Nereus and Doris did Poseidon marry? AMPHITRITIE
B2: What sister of Amphitrite caught the eye of Polyphemus but did not requite his love? GALATEA

TU 11: What button on your TV remote derives its name from the Latin verb meaning 'to roll', volvere? VOLUME
B1: What button on your TV remote derives its name from the Latin noun canālis meaning 'waterpipe'? CHANNEL
B2: What button on your TV remote derives its name from a Latin word meaning 'silent'? MUTE

TU 12: Listen carefully to the following paragraph, which I will read twice, and answer in English the question about it.
Cum Britanni Gallis auxilia dedissent, aestāte Caesar in Britanniam proficīscī contendit. Quā dē causā volēbat in insulā perspicere genus hominum, cognoscere loca, mūrēs, lēgēs. (repeat)

Question: Why did Caesar go to Britain?
BECAUSE THE BRITS HAD GIVEN THE GAULS AID / SOLDIERS
B1: When did Caesar set out?
IN THE SUMMER
B2: Name something that Caesar wanted to find out about the Britons.
TYPE OF PEOPLE / PLACES / CUSTOMS / LAWS

TU 13: What use of the ablative case is found in this sentence: "Augustus nātus est Marcō Tullīō Cicerōne et Gaiō Antoniō cōnsulibus?"
ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE
B1: What use of the ablative case is found in this sentence: "Augustus nātus est Atīā et Gaiō Octāviō?"
SOURCE, ORIGIN
B2: What use of the ablative case is found in this sentence: "Augustus est maior nātū quam Tiberius?"
RESPECT, SPECIFICATION

TU 14: What battle of July 18, 390 or 387 BC saw Rome suffer a disastrous defeat at the hands of the Gauls? ALLIA RIVER
B1: What Gallic tribe was victorious?
SENOINES
B2: Who supposedly defeated the Gauls twice on their way home from their capture of Rome?
CAMILLUS

TU 15: What Greek warrior killed Memnon, the king of the Ethiopians? ACHILLES / LIGYRON
B1: Who were the parents of Memnon?
EOS & TITHONUS
B2: What evidence did Eos forever thereafter leave behind to show her mourning for the death of her son?
DEWDROPS (HER TEARS)

TU 16: About what war did Gnaeus Naevius write Bellum Punicum?
FIRST PUNIC WAR
B1: In what meter did he write this work?
SATURNIAN
B2: What was the Latin term for dramatic works that featured Roman themes?
FABULA(E) PRAETEXTA(E)
TU 17: Translate this sentence into English: "nōn intellegimus cūr tam īrātī sītīs."
WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND WHY Y'ALL ARE SO ANGRY
B1: Translate: "amīcī nostrī nescīvērunt cūr pūnīrentur."
OUR FRIENDS DID NOT KNOW WHY THEY WERE PUNISHED
B2: Translate: "velīm cognoscere quid aedificēs."
I WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE BUILDING

TU 18: Define the Latin noun foris.
B1: Define the Latin verb fārī.
B2: Define the Latin noun foris.

TU 19: What date would the Romans have called prīdiē Īdūs Octōbrēs?
B1: What would they have called October 13?
B2: What date would the Romans have called ante diem octāvum Kalendās Iūniās?

TU 20: What author, born in Spain in 39 AD, wrote the Bellum Civile about Julius Caesar?
B1: What emperor first liked, then strongly disliked, Lucan?
B2: Who was Lucan's famous literary uncle?